The effects of air velocity, fuel nozzle pressure drop, nozzle orifice diameter, axial and radial distance from the nozzle on a plain orifice injector atomization have been studied. The effect of interaction of two nozzles on atomization has been examined. The empirical correlation of Mass Median Diameter (MMD) of a plain orifice injector under uniform cross air flow is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The spray characteristics formed by a fuel injector is very important for the evaporation rate, ignition, combustion stability and performance of gas turbine combustor and afterburner. It is clearly known that a more uniformaly distributed spray is beneficial to combustion efficiency but harmful for the ignition. Thus it is always desirable to know the drop size distribution of any fuel injector under various operational conditions. During recent years, a great deal of experimental atomization research have been carried out by BIAA (1) (2) . Research work has also been on some theoretical aspects of drop size distribution and drop size distribution prediction * Member, ASME model (3)(4) (5) .
The present authors have published several papers on the fuel evaporation history, fuel distribution, fuel capture by V-gutter flameholder downstream of a plain orifice injector under uniform cross air flow (6)(7)(8) (9) . It is natural and necessary to measure the drop size distribution formed by a plain orifice injector under uniform cross air flow and to improve the correlation obtained by Ingebo (10) nearly thirty years ago. Although the present research is still a preliminary one, it is useful for the engineering development work and combustion modelling.
APPARATUS, INSTRUMENT AND INJECTORS
The test apparatus includes air system, fuel system and instrumentation system.
The air system is very simple as shown in Fig.1 . The test section is a transparent rectangular chamber with windows for optical drop size measurement.
The fuel system is shown in Fig.2 . High pressure nitrogen is used to pressurize the fuel tank.
Malvern particle sizer model 2200 is used. The instrument was set on Rosin-Rammler distribution mode. The direct results from the instrument are the characteristic diameter D and drop size distribution parameter N in the R-R distribution which is expressed by
Where Q is the fraction of total volume contained in drops of diameter less than D. D is the characteristic diameter at which Q=0.632.
The Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD) can be obtained as
Where r is gamma function.
The Mass Median Diameter (MMD) can be obtained by
The injectors were made of copper pipe with a simple hole on it. The center line of the jet is always perpendicular to the air flow Hole diameters are 0.6, 0.8, 1mm.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The test conditions are as follows: During the tests, the laser light beam was adjusted to be at certain axial distance and in a same horizontal plane as the fuel jet center line as shown in fig.1(b) . This position is a base condition. Then one of the following parameters will be changed systematically: air velocity, pressure drop, nozzle hole diameter, axial position, while other parameters are kept constant, the changes of SMD (or MMD) and N are measured.
The effects of air flow velocity Va on MMD and SMD are shown in Fig.3 (a) and Fig.3(b) . It is obvious that air flow velocity has a great influence on atomization. High air flow velocity improves atomization significantly. The effect of air velocity on drop size distribution parameter N is not a simple one, there will be a minimum value of N (which means the most non-uniform spray) at certain air velocity as shown in Fig.3(c) . The results from the present study show a stronger dependence of atomization on air velocity than predicted by Ingebo correlation (10) .
At high air velocity the experimental data show no influence on atomization by the nozzle pressure drop, but there is definitely some effect of nozzle pressure drop on atomization at lower air velocity, such as Va=60 M/sec. These results are shown in Fig.4 . This result is different from Ref. (10) where the conclusion was that the nozzle pressure drop has no effect on atomization and the velocity used in the correlation was air velocity, not relative velocity between the air flow and the jet which can be expressed as follow:
where V f is fuel injection velocity which is equal to 24P/ f , dP in P a .
The effect of relative velocity U on the atomization is rather complicated. If the pressure drop d p across the nozzle is kept constant, when Va is rather low, such as 20-30M/sec, and dp is relatively high, then the increase of air velocity Va (thus increase of relative velocity) has little effect on SMD; when Va is rather high (> 60M/sec) and 4p is relatively low, then the increase of Va will lead to reduce SMD significantly. On the other hand, if Va is kept constant, there is little effect on SMD from the increase of 4P when Va is high; when Va is low,particularly 4p is also low, such as less than 1.0kg/cm 2 , then the increase of Q p will affect SMD significantly.
Up to now, the experimental data are not enough to obtain a correlation to illstrate this effect quantitively. For the test condition where air velocty is rather high (Va > 60 M/sec) and pressure drop is relatively low (AP <1.5 kg/cm 2 ), the present author obtain MMD o, 1/U 1 . 25 .
What we have understood from the present test is that this type of atomization is a combination of pressure atomization and air blast atomization. At high air velocity, it is mainly air blast atomization. But when air velocity is relatively low and pressure drop is high, pressure atomiztion will dominate the process. As we know that the characteristics are very different between these two types of atomization (for instance, if we keep air velocity Va constant and reduce the pressure drop dp, for air blast atomization, SMD will decrease because of the increase of air/fuel ratio; but for pressure atomization, the decrease of 6 p will lead to an increase of SMD). The fact that this type of atomization (plain orifice injector under cross airflow) is a combination of air blast and pressure atomization makes the relationship of SMD (or MMD) and N with relative velocity U complicated, and at different air velocity ranges, it shows different trends. Further research work on this aspect is in progress by the present authors. For high air velocity, there is nearly no change of MMD along axial distance but at lower air velocity (Va=60M/sec), MMD changes with axial distance as shown in Fig.5(a) . The effect of axial distance on spray characteristics is complicated as analyzed in Ref. 5 . The meaningful result from Fig.5(a) is that it tells us again that the atomization under lower air velocity will be quite different from that under higher air velocity. The effect of axial distance on the drop size distribution parameter N is that N increases with axial distance as shown in Fig.5(b) .
When the nozzle diameter becomes smaller, it always leads to a finer spray with smaller N. That means for smaller hole diameter the spray becomes finer but more non-uniform. These results are shown in Fig.6(a) and Fig.6(b) .
If we change the relative position between the laser light beam and the fuel jet, as shown in Fig.1(c) ,The spray characteristics changing with radial distance y can be measured. As expected, SMD simply increases with y as shown in Fig.7 . Theis result can be predicted by using the flat fan spray model (7) and the spray characteristics prediction model (5) . We will not discuss the explanation here.
We delibrately design a test section where two plain orifice injectors will inject fuel simultaneously and we measure the spray characteristics for either one nozzle and for the combined spray to see whether there is any interaction between two sprays. If we assume that there is no interaction between two sprays, the SMD for the combined spray should be
Where V 1 V 2 are the volume flow rate for each nozzle SMD 1 ,SMD 2 are the SMD for each nozzle when it works alone SMDZ SMD for the combined spray Because the same fuel and same pressure drop will be used for these two nozzles, so equation (5) can be rewritten as:
We measure SMD 1 , SMD2 separately , and then measure SMD _ v for the combined spray and compare the measured SMD E with that predicted by Equ. (6) , the results are shown in Fig.8 . From Fig.8 , it shows that for higher air velocity, there is very weak interaction between two sprays but for low air velocity, there is some interaction.
CORRELATION
Based on the experimental data obtained, the authors suggest the following correlation as a modification on Ingebo's correlation:
We 0.25 MMD = 883.7( Re ) •M
where do in mm Va+Vf M= U = relative Mach number which a a is relative velocity between jet and airflow divided by local sound speed.
MMD in Alm
Ud o Re= T Reynolds number for atomization
CT-

We= Weber number 'Va 'a do
The modification is two folds: first, Equ. (7) shows stronger dependence of MMD on air velocity, because of the term 1/M which is not appeared in Ingebo's correlation (10) . Second, using relative velocity U instead of air velocity Va to correlate the experimental data. From equ. (7) we can see that MMD is propotional to U-1.25, which indicate that relative velocity U is a very important factor controlling the atomization process which includes the effects of both air velocity Va and fuel pressure drop Ap (or fuel injection velocity Vf) on atomization. These two modifications will help the correlation to cover a wider prameter range. The comprison of the value of MMD predicated by the above correlation with the experimental data is shown in fig.9 . 1957. Equ. (7) with that measured in present experiment.
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